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T h e
V
Everybody knows there's a war.
Most everybody wants it stopped.
Among those who seem t o be in no
hurry t o have the war come t o a close,
unfortunately, are those in a position
t o do something about it. A deep
frustration sits upon those who
cannot convince the powers that be
that now is t h e time t o remove
America from wasteful entanglements
abroad.
The Vietnam Moratorium is t h e
first stage of this frustration's taking
concrete form. It is the initial step by
a large segment of the public to put
t h e leadership of the country back in
touch with the public, its wishes and
its hopes.
The Vietnam Moratorium will be
held October 15. The day will be
observed in many different ways by
many groups of people. Governmental
bodies will not meet; flags will be
flown at half-mast; teachers will stay
away from their classes, as will many
of their students; businessmen will
stay away from work and h i t ' the
streets; housewives will be doing
educational work. There will be
religious
services,
educational
jn^eetings, art displays, seminars,
teach-ins, rallies, marches, speeches.
Horns will blow, car lights will be on,
arm bands will be worn, pamphlets
will appear, picket signs will go up.
In the midst of this grab-bag of
activities, only the message will be
unified: The Time To End The War Is
Now. The president asks for a
sixty-day moratorium on dissent and
criticism. The president knows what
the message will be. Apparently, the
president is anxious not to hear the
message, let alone get it. The president
is going t o be disappointed. The
Vietnam
Moratorium,
clearly
advertised as the first stage of a series
of efforts, will send the message loud
and clear.
AT FONTBONNE: Plans are not
finalized at this writing, but the day
should see a variety of activities on
campus. There will certainly b e a
mass, as well as some indications to
those
not
participating in the
Moratorium that it is indeed taking
place. Hopefully, a major item on the
agenda will be an open forum on the
issue, What Can I and We Do About
The War? Plans have to be made for
subsequent months, and the value of
such things as the Moratorium and
other activities must be discussed.
Watch the bulletin boards for a final
schedule.
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October 1 3 , 1 9 6 9

i e t n a m
M o r a t o r i u
Anyone who wishes to get off the
campus for part of the day is
e n c o u r a g e d t o participate in a
'Downtown Presence' sponsored by
the New Democratic Coalition. The
day will consist of small groups
standing on street corners, distributing
leaflets and taking a survey about
public opinion on the war, and,
hopefully, engaging people in talk
about the war and what to do about
it. Anyone interested can contact
Rich Chapman.
Everybody knows there's a war. On
October 15, here and elsewhere across
the country, some are going to start
acting like they know it.

decision regarding their academic
responsibilities." Also: "Faculty and
students who take part in city-wide
projects related t o the Moratorium do
so as individuals and not as official
representatives of the College."
Sister Roberta suggested several
ways in which the Moratorium may be
implemented on our campus: "A Mass
for
peace will be celebrated on
Official Moratorium
campus at 11:30 a.m., October 15.
Policy
Announced
Classes and campus organizations
In her October 2 , 1 9 6 9 letter to the wishing to use College facilities for
connected
with the
Fontbonne College community, Sister a c t i v i t i e s
Roberta Schmidt, President, stated Moratorium are asked to make
the official policy of t h e college arrangements through the office of
concerning the Viet Nam Moratorium the dean of students."
scheduled
for
October
15:
The policy stated above emphasizes
"Fontbonne's official policy is that the importance of the academic
the institution will remain open as freedom of students and faculty, in
usual on October 15. However, making their decisions as individuals,
i n d i v i d u a l faculty members and in regard to the Viet Nam Moratorium
students are free to make their own on October 15.

"J see something
above
me,
greater and more human than I
myself am; help me, everybody,
to attain it, as I will help
everyone who knows and suffers
from the same thing: in order
that at last the man should again
arise who feels himself abundant
and unlimited in knowing and
loving, in vision and ability to
achieve, and hangs upon and in
nature with all his entireness as
judge and standard of the value
of th ings.''
—Nie tzsche
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Who at Fontbonne?
Faculty members and students
listed below put their signatures to the
following:
AS A SIGN OF MY CONCERN
OVER THE CONTINUATION OF
THE WAR IN VIETNAM, I WILL
NOT BE PRESENT AT MY CLASSES
ON OCTOBER 15, IN ORDER TO
PURSUE ACTIVITIES RELATED
TO THE WAR.
Francis Kinkel
Ann Maskal
Richard E. Chapman Mary Lynn Dierks
Oliver F. Overkamp
Pam Janyemsky

Sr. Ida Robertine
Connie Sullentrop
Robert J. Connelly
Carol J McShane
Chris Kauffman
Colleen O'Sanniel
John Gaither
Sr. Susan Flemington
Anne Marie Gagnon
Barb Fite
Molly Thibodeau
Trish Sullivan
Beth Gootee
Carol Burton
Bridget Gunn
Kathy Faltus
Susan Kinkel
Sue Ludwig
Pamela Dunn
Fran Lazzari
Tina Dorlac
Mary Stratmann
Macrena Mulick
Jan Koles
Barb Volk
Barb Priesmeyer
Sr. Anne Brotherton Eileen O'Keeffe
Sr. Rosaline Salome
Diane White
Angelo Puricelli
Jan Shults
Sr. Agnes Sheehan
Pat Kahn
Richard D. Shaw
Carol Hemler
Rudy Torrini
Linda Stewart
Ken Stout
Joyce Berger
Judy Diekman
Liz Burnside
Pam Smith
Mary Alice Hennessy
Dot Grolla
Mary Theismann
Mary Ann Nickels
Mary Gravagna
Annie Scheumbauer Wendy Riegelbauer
Rita Holt
M. C. Steuterman
Joanne Grau
Geneva Hallett
Yolande Nicholson
Stavra Gianoulakis
Pat Dodson
Debbie DeWeese
Nancy Loughman
Coleen Watson
Kathy Zimski
Ann Marie Schenk
Jane Zucker
Peggy Porcelli
Mary Falkler
Kathy Tanner
Kitty Overkamp
Janice Wickenhauser
Cookie Helbling
Chris Stelfox
Judy Rudolph
Laurie Schoenbeck
Lenore Muenster
Connie Simokatis
Pat Murray
Kathy DeMarco
Ellen Sweetin
Kim Paradise
Ann Benya
Lynne Cooper
Kathy Murphy
JoAnn Campione
Jean Boyer
Nancy McCormick
Lizz Politi
Margie Thomas
Maria Przada
Paula Eckhard
Jeanette Lott
Karen Sue Floyd
Sr. Caryl Risen, C.S.J. Rita Yadamec
Martha Hillis
Ann Manganello
Cathi Quatmann
Jeannine Holtmeier
Linda Roques
Mary Ann Simon
Donna Olson
Pat Schmittgens
Marylou Vonderhaar Leslie Bryan
Sr. Barbara J. Jennings, C.S.J.
Sr. Patricia Prindible, C.S.J.
Sr. Joan Carol Verheyden, C.S.J.
Sr. Mary Anne Hoecher, C.S.J.
Sr. Pat Manning, C.S.J.
Sr. Mary Louise Cullinan, C.S.J.
Sr. Mary Ellen Smith, C.S.J.
Miss Cecelia Marie Davidson!

W h a t
G o o d
I s
A
M o r a t o r i u m ?
Or anything else for that matter? captive congregation with notebooks?
Whether or not I at Fontbonne attend I do not know.
class or hold class isn't going to make
But
I t e a c h . Why? Because
any difference. Whether or not a teaching, mine and others', has had
thousand people show up downtown results before. Not always great
isn't going t o make any difference. results, and n o t results in every case.
This is one extreme.
But results enough t o justify t h e
The other extreme is this: The war teaching.
is so bad that anything we do is better
Have public demonstrations of
than doing nothing. It doesn't matter dissatisfaction had results before? Not
whether anything is accomplished, always great results, and not results in
what's important is that we let t h e m every case. But public expression has
know where we stand.
sometimes made the difference.
O n reflection, both of these
Whether t h e expression in this case
positions seem foolish. The second will have results sufficient to justify it
leads to behavior that brings brutal is a problem that must be left t o
chaos. The first leads to behavior that everyone's own judgment.
brings brutish indifference. Neither of
How evil is the war? How sensitive
these seems attractive.
a
r
e
public
officials t o public
What will the Moratorium do? Will
d
e
m
o
n
s
t
r
a
t
i
o
ns?
How
much
it have no consequences? Is it a
difference
does
my
presence
make
to
holiday for frustrations? I do n o t
t
h
e
s
u
c
c
e
s
s
o
r
f
a
i
l
u
r
e
of
a
know.
demonstration?
I
do
n
o
t
know.
What will happen when I teach a
There is no overwhelming logic t o
course? Will everyone come out of it
more informed than they went in? Or justify t h e Moratorium. There is hope.
—Richard E. Chapman
is it a pulpit in which I play priest to a
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What is the extent of student power
on the Fontbonne campus? Does
anyone use it? I refer t o the matter of
the dress code adopted by Student
Senate in February, 1969. Essentially
this dress code stated that slacks could
be worn anywhere on campus during
t h e school day except in the
classroom. However, a group of dorm
students was seen on second floor
Ryan
clad
in rollers,
cut-offs,
sweatshirts, anr1 ^are feet late last May
— after classes had ended for the
semester. Some faculty members were
horrified at the appearance of these
students and put pressure on Mrs.
Woolley t o revise the dress code.
Quite a stiff reprisal for one accidental
instance! The fact is, though, that the
dress code was rewritten by Mrs.
Woolley and hers is the one that
appears in the new handbook. This
version is much more restrictive as to
the wearing of slacks anywhere on
campus during the school day. There
was no student consultation on this
matter. What, then, is the purpose of
Student Senate? Apparently it is just a
farce! Why even have a Senate if every
decision it makes may be overridden
by the Dean of Students?
Another case in point is the I.D.
card. The card voted on last year by
Senate is not the card Fontbonne
students received this year. During the
summer it was discovered that a
company in Clayton could do a
quicker and cheaper job on the cards
than the original company considered.
Without consulting Senate, Terry
Pottebaum, SGA president, agreed to
engage the Clayton firm for I.D. cards.
This is not meant to condemn Terry
because she acted for SGA's best
i n t e r e s t s . This company is less
^ -'•fci*^iwkw>.~fHftel>-*4£re>—IrB: cards ~were
available t h e next day. The blame
belongs to last year's Student Senate.
My suspicions are that the vote on the
original I.D. cards was railroaded
through Senate in an effort to shorten
the meeting so the members could get
home early. Probably not too much
consideration was given to the fact
that the company involved was in
New J e r s e y .
Though
student
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Elections of students t o the
standing committees took place at the
Student Senate meeting on September
23. These students represent the
entire student body. All students
should feel free to express views and
opinions t o these reps on t h e
committees. This is your voice in
college government.
complaints are loud when I.D. cards
are delayed, at that time no one eveji
t h o u g h t of the probable
delay
involved
when dealing with a
company hundreds of miles away.
Perhaps Terry should not have made
this decision herself simply because a
majority of Senate voted to have the
New Jersey firm handle the I.D. cards.
Yet Senate members haven't taken
their responsibilies seriously either.
These two incidents say that
student power on Fontbonne amounts
to zero. Now the key question: WHY?
There are several possibilities. Perhaps
the Administration intends to keep
students in their place. Of course
they'll go along with Student Senate
— anything to let students think they
have power. But when issues come up
— Senate is ignored! However, this
possibility is doubtful. On the other
hand, perhaps the fault belongs to the
Senate itself. For example, this year
Senate meetings have been chaotic
due to lack
of
parliamentary
procedure. Of course Senate has a
parliamentarian, but she too is a farce.
Not only does Marinda Thoma not
keep other people in order; she herself
speaks out of order, and admits she
isn't familiar with procedure. Senate
cannot even control its own meetings.
It is not surprising that it backs down
to the Administration. Students, stand
up for your rights! You have power if
only you'll attempt to exercise it. Let
the
Administration
know that
students at Fontbonne intend to stand
by their Senate and its decisions.
G
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The Career Development Office
offers vocational counseling, job
information, and assistance in job
hurl ting and job placement. It arranges
campus
interviews
with
representatives of business, industry,
schools and government agencies.
All Seniors are urged to register
with the Career Development Office
as soon as possible. This will insure a
permanent file of reference letters
f r o m instructors, employees and
supervisors. Letters of reference will
be kept in file, to be duplicated and
sent to prospective employers or
graduate schools on the student's
request. All forms are available in the
Career Development Office.
The Career Development Office
accumulates
and
disseminates
information
regarding
higher
education,
grants, loans
and
scholarships available. Students are
encouraged t o use their advisors as
final resource persons regarding a
choice of graduate schools, however.
The Career Development Office
offers its services t o both Fontbonne
students and alumnae.
Mary S. Bush
Career Development Counselor

S t u d e n t s

Committee on the Library
The chief duties of this committee are
promotion of the use of the library in
terms of collections and services (to
include cooperative arrangements with
area libraries). The members of this
committee are as follows:
Miss Elizabeth Burnside - junior
Mrs. Lois Feldman
Sister Mary Frances Fitzgerald
Committee on Public Events
Mrs. Carol Gilster
and Relations
Mr. Shang Ik Moon
This c o m m i t t e e
i n i t i a t e s and Miss Lyn McCarty - junior
coordinates a fine arts and lecture Sister Alberta Anne Ruys
series at Fontbonne. They also see Sister Stephanie Stueber
that exhibits are held regularly in the Sister Anna Berenice Whalen
library.
The
members of this
committee are:
Committee on Student Affairs
Sister John Joseph Bezdek
The concern of this committee is the
Mr. Don Garner
formulation
of general positive
Mrs. Catharine Dye, Chairman
policies relating to student life and
Miss Geneva Hallett - sophomore
i n v o l v e m e n t in t h e a c a d e m i c
Miss Stephanie Kuszaj - senior
community.- Its members are as
Miss Gloria Lacey - sophomore
follows:
Miss Susan Ludwig - senior
Sister Cecile Therese Beresford
Mr. Robert Malone
Miss Carol Branson - senior
Mr. Ray Mather
Mr. Robert J. Connelly
Mr. James McDiarmid
Sister Noel Hackmann
Sister Marie Vianney O'Reilly
Miss Cookie Helbling - junior
Sister Ruth Margaret Raupp
Miss Terry Pottebaum - senior
Mrs. Mary Kay Sheehan
Sister Ruth Margaret Raupp
Mr. Rudolph Torrini
Dr. Mary Jule Stock
Mrs. Rosemary Woolley
Miss Joan Sudhoff - sophomore
Mrs. Rosemary Woolley
Committee on Fellowships
and Graduate Study
Committee on Academic Affairs
The concern of this committee is This committee's work lies with the
promotion of graduate study among development of policies concerning
the
Fontbonne
S t u d e n t s . The admission, retention of students^
following comprise Tf]
"grading, attencTance,
academic
Sister John Joseph Bezdek
scholarships, graduation requirements,
Mrs. Mary Bush
and academic
standards.
The
Mrs. Carol Gilster
f o l l o w i n g are members of this
Miss Brenda Fanz - junior
committee.
Dr. Ellen Kern Lissant
Sister Anne Brotherton
Mr. Robert Malone
Sister Mary Franklin
Miss Barbara Portell - senior
Mrs. Carol Gilster
Sister Ruth Margaret Raupp
Mr. Robert Malone
Sister Sara Rowland
Dr. Jean Landgraf Marx
Dr. Mary Jule Stock
Sister Ruth Margaret Raupp i
Sister Margaret Eugene Tucker
Miss
Sandy Siebert - senior
B a n q u e t
Mrs. Rosemary Woolley
Miss Pat Fitzpatrick - junior
W e e k e n d

Parents' Weekend, a cherished Spring tradition, has moved up to the Fall
calendar and joined forces with the ever-popular Powder Puff Football Game.
October 24-26 are the dates for this newly-enlarged activity, now called
College Weekend. Friday the 24th will feature the "Cider Press", which
promises to be a rollicking affair filled with free cider, doughnuts, and the
melodies of Artist Rudolph Torrini and his jazz band.
On Saturday, the 25th, more
contemplative
minds can take by t h e College Chorus under the
advantage of a 4:00 dorm-sponsored direction of Dr. Relford Patterson will
Mass in Southwest Hall to be followed be featured at the latter dinner.
by a Faculty-Parent reception in Dancing to the music of Jack Fields
orchestra will begin at 9:00 p.m.
Medaille Hall.
The moonlight music will be
Dining Festivities will begin at 6:30
p.m. with the Mothers' Banquet and chattered on Sunday the 26th by
continue
at the new
Stoffer's screaming fans at the Powder Puff
Riverfront Inn for cocktails and the F o o t b a l l Game. At 2:00 p.m.
Father-Daughter Banquet. Selections F o n t b o n n e ' s bravest Juniors and
Seniors will clash in the gridiron
battle.
THE VIETNAM MORATORIUM!

CLASSIFIED.
Volunteers Needed: To help retarded
children swim. At Mid-County YMCA
on Brentwood Blvd. on Fridays from
1:00-3:00 p.m. Call Mrs. Darby at
Good Shepherd School for Children,
Phone 966-8853.
Permanent Babysitting Jobs: Regular
weekly hours. See Mrs. Bush in Student Personnel Offices in Arnold Memorial Center.
Commercial Art: Company in Webster
Groves wants someone with commercial background or training to do
some layout work with a new publication. Show portfolio of own work.
See Mrs. Bush.
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Barb Volk, Editor
•••••••••••••••••••a
m
J SOPHOMORE CLASS MIXER
in Cafe Center
$1.00"
8 p.m.-12 a.m.
featuring
"Jay Berry Soul Review"
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Jan Koles, Co-editor
Leigh Foster, Business Manager
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Pat Beard
Kathy DeMarco
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S o p h o m o r e s

Discusses

S o u l
"America —* Love It or Leave I t ! " is
t h e message many bumper stickers are
now announcing t o fellow motorists.
When I first saw one of these, three
questions came to my mind. First,
what does the word "love" mean
here? Second what kind of person
places . such a message on their
bumper? And third, what kind of
national movement is promoting this
philosophy?
If the message implied in the word
"love" — blind obedience, loyalty or
acceptance — means being unpatriotic
in the flag-waving, Fourth of July
sense of t h e word, then I really
question the merit in the message.
Then, t h e t y p e of person who
displays such a sign must believe that
his role is "not t o question why, mine
is but t o do. . ." Do such bumper
stickers represent a nationalism of
" m y country, right or wrong" t y p e
which could tend t o threaten freedom
of thought as well as expression?This
movement is possibly a reaction to
dissention against t h e war, the draft,
ABM, economic policies of t h e
government, and the like. But let us
hope it does not get o u t of hand like
some of the dissention has.
One of man's greatest assets is his
ability t o question, t o search for
truth, and then to live in accordance
with it. The opposite of this is t o
passively accept and t o be loyal, just
because it is t h e expected behavior.
On college campuses across t h e
n a t i o n , students are questioning
authority, its absolutism and its right
t o exist. This action does not make
t h e m "bad students" it makes them
educated persons — educated in the
sense of inquiry.
Here at Fontbonne we hear many
_questions~being^aised4-4fe5^not have a unicameral legislative system? Why
have a dress code if it is n o t what the
students think it should be? Why not
give t h e Student Affairs Committee
power t o share in the decision making
process with t h e Dean of Students
instead of just having such power
remain only in that office? Is it fair
that one position should hold such
power over students?
And the questions go on. One that
was raised the other day is what ever
were the findings of C 0 5 , and why
did Dr. Ford really leave? Questions
occur on the student level when one
asks exactly what power does student
senate have and what issues must be
confirmed by the student body. . .?
Some persons have said we must
not ask these questions. Others say
ask, but don't push for answers. I
think we have a right to ask and a
right to get answered. These questions
affect
u s as members of t h e
" F o n t b o n n e Community". They do
tend t o touch our life, and therefore,
we should know their answers. Our
inquisitiveness does not mean that we
are disloyal t o Fontbonne but that we
a r e concerned members of the
environment. Right?
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Rumor's wagging her many tongues again. But don't get upset, fellow
students, and don't listen too closely to Rumor's latest news, for that little
monster's reputation, where honesty is concerned, is dubious indeed.
Rumor is saying that 10% of Fontbonne's faculty will be given the shaft next
year. But don't get upset, students, for Rumor might well be wrong! And who
knows who will be bid the first goodbye. Perhaps it will be the very teacher
you feel a deep-seated hatred for.
But no, Rumor has it that it's
charming Chapman, energetic Emnett
and Happy Herreid who fear the axe. .
.and yes, that is alarming! But
remember students, its only idle
Gossip speaking. Surely there's a
possibility that our favorite dope
addict, Frankie Kinkel, that king of
sarcasm, glibbed tongue Gerry Fugate
and story lady's greatest rival, fable
mouthed Shaw might be the ones
chosen for sacrifice. Wouldn't that be
agreeable t o you?
Rumor is also saying that our
"X
frightened faculty members have
t
made a game out of their dilemma to
help them keep smiling through these
anxious moments. It seems they've
established a "fool p o o l " and are
placing bets as to which poor fools
will be blasted first, and at what time, quality faculty members will be
on what day, their death notices will replaced by competent sisters willing
arrive. Ah, what nobility Rumor t o work for meager token salaries.
ascribes to Fontbonne's first martyrs.
Now, fellow students, let me tell
But who can trust rabble- rousing you when you SHOULD become
Rumor?
upset, and when you SHOULD
So, fellow students, don't rush right protest. When Rumor has it that 10%
off to your Administration protesting of the students will be dropped, and it
the injustice indicated in Rumor's becomes necessary to fear the fatal
report. For Rumor is unreliable, and blow yourself, that's when to step
even if cutting is done, there's forward and protest. After all, when
consolation in the fact that our Rumor flies, can truth be far behind?

Soul sounds will once again vibrate
the foundations of the cafeteria in midOctober when the class of '72 sponsors a mixer. The vibrations will be
provided by Jay Berry's Soul Revue
which is a thirteen piece vocal group
from the St. Louis area. They will stay
on the scene from eight 'til midnight.
The sophomores have extended an
invitation t o all college-age students
with the only restriction being that
they pay a dollar before going in.
Susan Kinkel and Joann Campione are
in charge of t h e publicity for the
October 17 affair and have spread
propaganda from the St. Louis area
schools t o St. Benedict's in Kansas
urging* everyone to be on the scene
from 8 to 12 in the cafe on Friday
night to sway with the vibrations of
the soul group and the sophomore
class.
Detective
W e s t e r n

Story

and

Featured

Next

October 14 Film: "The Maltese
Falcon". "Best private-eye melodrama
ever made." Humphrey Bogart plays
Sam Spode. Also with Peter Lorre and
Sidney Greenstreet. Directed by John
Huston. Lewis Room, 7:00 and 9:00
p.m. season tickets accepted at either
showing, individual tickets $.75.

October 22 Film: "The Ox-Bow
Incident". Made in 1943, this classic
western vividly portrays violence and
mob
psychology in a lynching
S G A
N O T E S
situation. With Henry Fonda, Dana
" T o S e e k t h e A n s w e r T o g e t h e r»»
'
Andrews, Anthony Quinn, and Henry
Morgan. Lewis Room, 7:30 p.m.
From September 19 t o 21, the first annual "Presidents to Presidents" Individual Tickets $.75.
Conference, sponsored by the Association of Student Governments (A.S.G.),
was held in Washington, D.C. Mrs. Woolley and I, Terry Pottebaum, attended.
The purpose of the conference was
t o gather from across the nation a
cross-section of college presidents and
student government presidents to
discuss mutual college problems and
"seek the answers together." (Sister
Roberta was unable to attend because
of a meeting she had to attend with
the Board of Trustees.)
P o i n t s of departure for our
discussions were found in such topics
as: campus and community unity;
federal funds t o higher education;
labor in association with higher
education; the student image how to
correct it; the draft: today and
tomorrow. Panels were held on the
unicameral form of government;
admissions policies and scholarhsips;
and codes for students.
This conference was taped and
these tapes can be found in Mrs.
Woolley's office. May I encourage
each of you t o listen to some or all of
these tapes. Personally, I learned very
much and as the year progresses I
hope t o implement some of the ideas I
received from this conference.
4 4
J u s t
A d d
W a t e r
»
Terry Pottebaum
Free You Is Alive & Well
SGA President
Next issue: Unicameral form of
There will be 5 group offerings for the
government: Can it work here?
L I V E
P E R F O R M A N C E .
first semester of Free You.
1. Group: Culture Crisis
Convener: Dr. Puricelli
c^n e v e n i n g o*
P A R O D Y , IRONY, S * T f t R E
2. Group: The Demise of Christianity?
It's U p t o t h e
Convener: Mr. Chapman
T W O 1 M 0 W 9 NIGHTLY T O C f t Q A X T H R U S K I 1 * * 4 3 * *
3. Group: Bridge
Students to Put the
Convener: Mr. Emnett
4. Group: Modern Topics in Biology
m^jvplre
« ^ o 7 7 U "<&-tk>. <ivoA«.« Xo&T
V Wyx,
P o w " B a c k in P o w e r
Convener: Sr. Rosemary Connell
L t N D C L L AT
K t t M G S H t G H V t f * * • St* U U u * %
5. Group: Black Culture
C o n v e n e r : Yolande Nickolson,
S t u d e n t a d m i s s i o n - *'&?&
coopl* - 1 3 . 0 0
A.B.C.
•ticRets available at student personnel offices
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is the scene in which Peter Sellers, in
t h e role of Captain Mandrake,
attempts to call the president to give
him t h e secret code which would
prevent the American planes from
bombing Russia. In the midst of this
life and death situation, Colonel Bat
Guano is more worried about the
Coca Cola Company than he is about
the world's destruction. It was a
hilarious scene, but beneath the
farcical elements lay a very sad and
depressing picture of man. Because it
really isn't very funny that man
becomes
so involved in trivial
absurdities that he no longer possesses
a sense of what is really important in
life. It really isn't funny that the fate
of mankind can be determined by the
actions of just a few men. And it
certainly isn't very funny that man
can actually wipe himself off the face
of the earth.
Some people may feel that this film
W h a t Lies Ahead?
w a s unrealistic and that it is
Dr. Eigle, Dean of the Graduate impossible for America to find herself
School of St. Louis University will be in such a situation of fateful and
on campus October 16 at 7:00 p.m. in inevitable doom. But these people are
the Lewis Room of the Library. He w h a t
is u n r e a l i s t i c .
Because
will speak on items of interest to destruction can happen. Man's power
those students contemplating graduate t o d e s t r o y is REAL.
"Doctor
school.
Strangelove"
most
effectively
Mr.
Alexander
J o h n s o n , manifests this reality.
Representative from the Federal
Aviation Commission will be in the
Department Meeting
cafe on October 20 at 1:00 p.m. for
recruitment of students interested in t o H e a r P o e t r y
"Approved by the
federal employment.
Readings
D e a n of S t u d e n t s "
Sargeant Turner will be on campus
On November 6th the English
for recruitment for the Women's Air
Why must all of our posters be
is s p o n s o r i n g
a
Force in the cafe on October 21 at D e p a r t m e n t
approved by the Dean? The people
Departmental Meeting in FA 214. All
11:30 a.m.
who's home is in Arnold Center are at
Mr. Marty Wach will be on campus Fontbonne's poets (whether in or out
Eternal Meetings. What is the sense of
of the department) are encouraged t o
having posters approved anyway? Are to talk on Civil Service opportunities
bring samples of their writing and to
with
St.
Louis
County
Civil
Service
on
we not capable of putting up
share them with friends. Laurie
October
30.
respectable posters?
Mr. Skip Bachelor will be on Schoenbeck, a senior English major,
Proposal: That all posters to be
campus
for recruitment of volunteers will act as chairman of the meeting.
displayed on Fontbonne's Campus by
for
the
Citizens Volunteer Corps in Anyone interested in reading an
members of the academic community
the
cafe
on
October 24, from 1:00 to original poem (or having one of her
not require this approval. But that all
poems read by someone else) should
3:00
p.m.
posters of off campus concerns, may
contact Laurie. A note can be left for
be approved by either the Dean of
her in Locker No. 177 in Ryan. The
Students or the President of SGA or
meeting promises to be an enjoyable
any member of the Student Senate.
Students Elected to
experience, providing new insights
If this proposal is too radical — Standing Committees (Cont'd)
into poetry, and possibly into one
Resolve: All clubs and department
another.
organizations having a moderator or
Committee on Teacher Education
advisor may have their posters
()// lulucation:
This committee supervises the extent
approved by that person. Those not
of the Teacher Education program He always wanted t o explain things.
having such may have their posters
and its development. The members are But no one cared.
approved by the Dean of Students or
So he drew.
as follows:
the President of SGA.
Sometimes he would draw and it
Sister Ida Robertine Berresheim
wasn't
anything.
Sister Mary Gaydos
He
wanted
to carve it in stone or write
Sister James Lorene Hogan
it
in
the
sky.
Miss Laurie Lee - senior
He would lie out on the grass and look
Sister Mary Hugh McLarney
up
in the sky.
Sister Linda Maser - senior
And
it would be only him and the sky
Mr. Oliver Overkamp
and
the
things inside him that needed
Sister Ruth Margaret Raupp
saying.
Sister Rita Marie Schmitz
And it was after that he drew the
Miss Kathy Kinnally - senior
picture.
Mr. James Seitz
It was a beautiful picture.
He kept it under his pillow and would
Committee on Curriculum
let no one see it.
This committee deals with many And he would look at it every night
facets of curriculum. They consider and think about it.
inter-disciplinary approaches, problem And when it was dark, and his eyes
orientation, off-campus experiences, were closed, he could still see it.
inter-institutional cooperation, and And it was all of him.
independent study. Also they study And he loved it.
curriculum and revise it based on a When he started school he brought it
r e - e v a l u a t i o n of
objectives. Its with him.
members are as follows:
Not to show anyone, but just t o have
Sister Rosemary Connell
with him like a friend.
Sister Agnes Cecile Hickox
It was funny about school.
Mr. Francis Kinkel
He sat in a square, brown desk
Miss Stephanie Kuszaj - senior
Like all the other square, brown desks
Dr. Russell S. McMahan, Jr.
And he thought it should be red.
Reverend John Quinlan
And his room was a square, brown
UNWANTED HAIR
room,
Sister
Ruth
Margaret
Raupp
Remove Permanently,
Like all the other rooms.
Sister Alberta Anne Ruys
Registered Electro log ist,
And it was tight and close.
Miss Karen Sauer - junior
Special Rates for Students.
And stiff.
Mr. Richard Shaw
Carolyn Kehm Ml 5-8445
He hated t o hold the pencil and chalk,
Miss Sue Vachon - junior

N D G
C o n v e n t i o n
Senator George McGovern of South
Dakota, an outspoken and consistent
critic of the war in Viet Nam, will
open the Missouri New Democratic
C o a l i t i o n (NDC) Convention in
Kansas J
17.
McGovern, a candidate for t h e
D e m o c r a t i c nomination for the
presidency in 1968, has led the fight
against hunger and malnutrition. As
chairman
of the
McGovern
Commission for Democratic Party
Reform, he has conducted hearings
throughout the nation for the purpose
of changing the Democratic Party
structure t o make it more responsive
t o t h e will of t h e people. Several
members of local NDC groups have
testified before the commission.
The Senator's address will open a
three day examination of the major
issues of the '70's. Hundreds of
participants from across the state are
expected t o attend and determine
Missouri NDC's action on issues such
as tax reform, urban blight and
pollution. The convention is open to*
all i n t e r e s t e d
Missourians. For
convention
information
on
transportation or housing, contact
Bob Boemker, EV 2-1107.

S t a n l e y Kubrek's
"Doctor
Strangelove" or "How I Learned to
Stop Worrying and Love the B o m b " is
a very frightening movie. This film,
the first of this year's festival, vividly
represents man's power of selfdestruction. It is actually a very
hilarious comedy. But the funniest
thing about it is that it is really
nothing to laugh about. In reality,
"Dr. Strangelove is quite depressing,
forcing the audience to come face to
face with the absurdity of man's ways.
Stanley Kaufmann, in his review of
"Dr. Strangelove", says, "the real
Doomsday Machine is m e n . " The
reality of this statement blares forth
from the screen from the beginning of
the movie to the end. Man is his owr\
destroyer, so wrapped up in trivialities
that he loses all perspective of life. A
tremendous example of this sad truth

Looking
Oct. 14

Oct. 15
Oct. 16

Oct. 17

Oct. 20

Oct. 21

Oct. 22
Oct. 23

Oct. 24

Oct. 25

Oct. 26
Oct. 30

Oct. 31

A h e a d
Student Forum, 1 p.m.
Film: "The Maltese Falcon"
Lewis Rm. 7 and 9 p.m.
VIET-NAM MORATORIUM
various activities
Dr. Eigle discusses Graduate
Schools Lewis Rm. 7 p.m.
Mass Ryan Chapel 1 p.m.
MID-SEMESTER DATE
Sophomore Mixer
Cafe 8-12 p.m.
Alexander Johnson
"Federal E m p l o y m e n t "
Cafe 1 p.m.
Sargeant Turner "Women's
Air F o r c e " Cafe 11:30 a.m.
SGA Meeting 1 p.m. Faculty
Meeting 1 p.m.
Film: "The Oxbow Incident"
Lewis Rm. 7:30 p.m.
Alan Reitman "Academic
Freedom: Too Much, Too
Fast — Too Little, Too Late?"
Theatre 1 p.m.
Skip Bachelor "Citizens
Volunteer Corp" Cafe
1-3 p.m.
COLLEGE WEEK-END
Cider Press 8:30-11:00 p.m.
Father-Daughter Banquet
Stouffer's Riverfront Inn
Alumnae Brunch 1 1 : 3 0 a.m.
Powder Puff Football Game
2 p.m.
Marty Wach "Civil Service
Opportunities" William F.
May "Power and Patterns
of Religion in Contemporary Life"
Weekend for engaged
couples Pius X Monastery

DAWN
For my fiance. . .
It is t h e last lonely moment before sunrise.
Darkness loosens its grip upon the world,
And I shake with anticipation.
The first glimmer of light reminds
Me of what night and sleep
Had caused me t o forget:
I AM L O V E D . . .
And look. . .
The Sun!!
—Lorie Schoenbeck
With his arm stiff and his feet flat on
the floor,
Stiff,
With the teacher watching and watching.
The teacher came and spoke to him.
She told him to wear a tie like all the
other boys.
He said he didn't like them.
And she said it didn't matter!
After that they drew.
And he drew all yellow and it was the
way he felt about morning.
And it was beautiful.
The teacher came and smiled at him.
"What's this?" she said. "Why don't
you draw something like Ken's drawing?
Isn't that beautiful?"
After that his mother bought him a tie.
And he always drew airplanes and
rocketships like everyone else.
And he threw the old picture away.
And when he lay alone looking at the
sky,
It was big and blue and all of everything,
But he wasn't anymore.
He was square inside
And brown,
And his hands were stiff.
And he was like everyone else.
And the things inside him that needed
saying didn't need it anymore.
It had stopped pushing.
It was crushed.
Stiff.
Like everything else.
(This was written by a high school
senior, two weeks before he committed
suicide.)

